
Telephone: (417) 835-4922 

April 28, 1985 

BASHAN NEWS 

GREETINGS: Once again we here at Bashan join in sending prayerful greetings to you brethren "out 
there." We have taken note of what you have written in your recent letters, and have complied with your 
requests, were there any. Thank you for your concern for all of us, and for keeping us before the throne of 
grace. Know that we keep all of you there, too. 

WEATHER: Spring is here in all its verdure and variegated beauty. The dogwoods and the redbuds, 
among the first of the flowering trees to bloom in the Ozarks, are now out in profusion throughout the 
woods, and with all the trees coming alive, with their delicate leaves of varying greens, we revel in the beau
ty all around us. Besides, the gorgeous peonies around Bashan House, being early to bloom, are coming 
out in full regalia now. Although some days the temperature is too high for this time of the year, we are 
still hoping for a nice, cool spring. 

NAME-INGATHERING CAMPAIGN: Since the last Tidings (March 11), 16 new Church Directories 
have been sent in; and from the beginning of the year till now, 45,161 pieces of literature have been sent 
out. Thank and praise God for those who are burdened to obtain new Directories. We want to share with 
you a letter from a Ruhamah who, after receiving the March 11 Tidings, became burdened to gather Direc
tories, and to find a way to do so: 

"As you can see, enclosed is a Church Directory-my first. Let me tell you, I praised God all the way out 
of the church! The Lord's willing, this will not be my last, but, rather, only the beginning. 

"As a result of the last Newsletter, wherein I took, personally, Judges 5:23: 'Curse ye Meroz ... curse ye 
bitterly ... because they came not to the help of the Lord,' I saw my 'do-nothing' and 'do-little' attitude, 
and was heavily convicted that all the profession in the world (even Davidian-including mine) would not 
erase the fact that I was not doing much of anything. So a two-phased plan has been put into operation un
der the ministration of the Holy Spirit. Phase one is, every Sabbath I will attend a different church with the 
hope of securing a Directory. This decision had been reached (or had been thought to be reached) before, 
but I always found an excuse not to. Well, yesterday when I got up and was getting ready to go to church, 
the thought came to me that I should go to the Church. I wasn't sure, though, that there was such 
a church. When I looked in the Directory of churches and saw that there was, I knew that's where I should 
go. And the Lord blessed the action! 

''At the same time, the Lord has been working with me in another area ... . The question, or idea, of just 
what is an idol has now been, and is being, heavily pressed upon my mind. I have been shown a rather large 
one, and I'm working towards casting it away. Knowing that this is 'idol-cast-away' time, I have full con
fidence that this one will successfully be cast away. Recognizing it for what it is, has truly lifted a burden 
off my shoulders. 

" [10 years old] is doing fine. When she received her tithe receipts last time, she told me she feels 
good when she pays her tithes. And when I leave out the slip for her to fill out, she says she gets very 
happy. She's really looking forward to going to Bashan. 
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''Maythe Lord bless and keep all there, If you ca.n squeeze in a word for the Directory effort, it will be ap~ 
predated. As alway!l, you're in rny prayer~. 

"Sincerely to come up to the help of the Lord." (Eastern United States) 

Here is her latest letter concerning her Directory venture: 

April 12, 1985 

"Dear Brother and Si21ter Bingham, 

"Enclosed is the first Directory from the venture! Prai!;e God! To have faith is a wonderful thing. After so 
many negative responses, this was truly a source of inspiration. Christ has said that all power is given unto 
Him. If only I would believe more! 

"I know there are so many prayer requests that come to Bashan. But whenever you can, do please continue 
to say one for this effort." 

Here, Brethren, is the demonstrated faith of one Ruhamah. Would that aU of God's people were afire with 
this kind of faith. Would that all would say, by their works and faith, "My poor soul cries out in earnest
ness for the coming of the Kingdom of God.'' Then all would be fired not only to work with renewed ear~ 
nestness in the name-ingathering campaign, and in spreading the message, but in surrender of all for the 
message. Remember these important words, and make them your watchword in the days ahead: " ... a 
complete consecration of yourselves to Christ is your only hope of salvation. ''-ST 586:2. 

TITHE RECEIPTS: Enclosed are your tithe receipts. In faithfulness, may you enable the Lord to bless 
your stewardship and reward you abundantly. 

"In the great work of warning the world, those who have the truth in the heart, ~dare sanctified through 
the truth, will act their assigned part. They will be fmiUd'ui in the payment of tithes and offerings."
Counsels on Stewardship, p. 74:2:1-2. 

Concerning our liberality to God's cause, ~dour motive in giving to sustain it, the servant of the Lord 
says: 

G'It is tbe motive that gives character to our stamping them with ignominy or with high moral worth. 
Not the great things which every eye sees and every tongue praises does God account most precious. The 
little duties cheerfully done, the little gifts which nu1ke no show, and which to human eyes may appear 
worthless, often stand highl!lst in His A heart of faith and love is dearer to God th.~ the most costly 
gift. 

"The poor widow gave her living to do little ~he did. She deprived herself of food in order to give 
those two mites to the cause she loved. And Ehe did it in faith, believing that her heavenly Father would not 
overlook her great need. It was this unselfish spirit rmd childlike faith that won the Saviour'tJ commenda~ 
tion. 

"Among the poor there are many who long to show their gratitt!de to God for His grmce and truth. They 
greatly desire to share with their more prosperous br~thxen in sustaining His service. These souls should 
not be repulsed. Let them lay up their mites in the bank of heaven. If given from a heart filled with love for 
God. these seeming trifles become consecrated gifts. priceless ojjeringst which God smiles upon od 
blesses."-Ibid,, 11S. 176. 
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WORE ON THE OUTSIDE: As all are now engaged in doing the pressing seasonal work and other 
outside work that demands attention, al.l work on the new building is at a temporary stand-still. How soon 
we get back to it will be determined by how soon we can get the work on the outside done. 

So far, the days have been consumed in repairing machinery and in repairing and improving the water 
system, bulldozing to open up new ground for nut trees, blueberries, raspberries, currants, and more 
strawberries, plowing and tilling the several garden§ for peas, beans, com, etc., etc., and planting new fruit 
trees and ornamental hedges and flowers. Most all is coming well so far, thank the Lord. The very large 
pea garden is promising, Planted to date are several varieties of potatoes (two hundred pounds), onions, 
lettuce, radishes, cabbages, beets, and carrots. Tomatoes, peppers, artichoke:>, beans and corn, also okra, 
eggplant, watermelons, more cucumbers and c~nteloupes, etc., will be going in shortly. With Heaven's 
blessings upon all, we hope to be largely self-sustaining this year so that we can cut down considerably on 
our food bill. Please pray with us that the Lord will give us a bountiful harvest from our orchards, vine
yards, and gardens this year. 

Already we are enjoying leaf lettuce, salad greens, asparagus, and rhubarb. Yu.m! 

PRAYER REQUESTS: Please continue ever to keep before the throne of grace the long list of burdened 
requests for prayer. 

A REMINDER.~ All who will be visiting Bashan, remember to make your r~servations ·without delay, And 
any of you who already have reservations, please inform the office right away should you have to make 
any changes.D 

WHAT WILL WE DO AND DARE FOR .JESUS? 

"What will we do and dare for Jesus?"·-4T 597:00 

What each of us r~cords in contim.mm of steady character development and of faithful, enlightened, zeal
ous service from here o:n out to the end will be our irreversible answer to the question and the irreversible 
determination of our destiny. 

"The Lord wm luwe a people as tme as steel, and with faith as firm as the granite rock. They are to ... do 
a special, a glorious work in the day of His preparation!'-4T 594:3. 

as in total surrender we let the Lord unencumber us of all the torturing encumbrances of sin we have 
shackled upon ourselves will we be among that people who luwe deyeloped "as true as steel, and with faith 
as firm as the granite rock!' 

How great the Lord's grief to see us, the purchase of His blood, supinely bearing the shackling encum
brances (all our idols-our wrong "ideas and theories, habits and practices") that keep us standing "still in 
impotency, pointing to what [we] cannot do."-7T 14:2. 

Brethren, honestly and courageously face up to the ugly fact that standing in impotency does not make for 
a true Davidian-an overcomer, doing and daring. On the contrary, it makes for a hollow, do~nothing or 
do~little, nominal Davidian professor; in :reality, what better than a factitious Davidian? 

True-and praise God-"it is as certain that we have the truth as that God lives; and Satan, with an his 
arts and hellish power, cannot change the truth of God into a lie. While the great adversary will try his ut
most to make of none effect the word of God, truth must go forth as a lamp that burnetho''-4T 595:4. 

Yes, thank God, we have a foundation that "standeth sure" and thus a cause that is unforgiving. With 
this sure foundation under us and this unforgiving cause confronting us, what more must it take to break 
off the shackling idol~encumbrances upon us? Will we force God to resort to ''terrible thing§ in righteous~ 
ness"'? (He will, never doubt, if we force Him If, in spite of millions of soMis, out there in Laodicea, 
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whose salvation depends on their knowing and accepting the saving truth committed into our hands, we 
win still let the enemy keep us on "enchanted ground"-enchanted by our idol-habits of self-indulgence 
and self-interest, what is it going to take to tum our self-centeredness inside out? 

"Oh, bow few," cries Inspiration, "feel the worth of souls! H@w few are wiiU.iig to Slll~rifil!!e to bring souls 
to the knowledge of [the truth]! There is :miacb talkie~~ much prrofessl!ld love for perishing souls, but talk i!ll 
cheap stuff. It is cSirnest Cinil'ltbm. zeml that is wlinted,-a zeal that will be manifested by dohil something. 
All must now work for themselves, and when they have Jesus in their hearts, they will confess Him to 
others. No num.~ ~o'!ild m !l!oolwho possesse!'l Christ b<!l hi~mdered f~@m confessi!il!ll Hie than could the waten 
in Niagara bii!l stopped from. flowing ow~li" tbe faU!j."-2T 233:1. 

"What work can bear m11.y compiirison with this!"-Ibid., 232:2. 

"The salvation of souls and the interests of the Kingdom of God are matters of the highest importance. 
What object is there that calls for greater earnestness than the salvation of souls and the glory of God? 
There are considerations here which cannot be lightly regarded. They are as weighty as eternity. Eternal 
destinies are at stake. Men and women are deciding for weal or woe. Christian zeal wm not exhaust Us~U' in 
t~lk, but will feel awd lid \Vith vigor ftmld ~ffide:m~y. 

"Yet Christian zeal will not act for the sake being seen. Humility will characterize every effort and be 
seen in every work. Christian zeal will lead to earnest prayer and humiliation, and to faithfulness in home 
duties. In the family circle will be seen the gentleness and love, benevolence and compassion, which are 
ever the fruits of Christian zeal."-Ibid., 232, 233. 

"Christian zeal is controlled by principle, and is not spasmodic. It is earnest, deep, and strong, engaging 
the whole soul, and arousing to exercise the moral sensibilities" (Ibid", 232:2) because "the foundation of 
God standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are His. And, Let every on~ that nameth 
the name of Christ depm~t from. bliqwty." 2 Tim. 2:19. 

"WHAT WILL WE DO AND DARE FOR JESUS?"D 

*** 
THE VOICE OF AMMI AND RUHAMAH 

(.Just Tbre® of Many) 

W~armng to Stay Away from Sbepberd's Rod 

We pray that an is well, m1d that the Master has provided you with the strength needed to carry on the 
Lord's work. The Lord is merciful to us here, by giving us His Holy Spirit that we may see ourselves as we 
really are, Though sometimes it puts us in a depressing state, when the devil tries to make us think that we 
can't make it, yet the Lord always prevails. 

The sister that stayed with, tells people that you all pay me to send in names and so forth. The 
other Sabbath one of them told me that I should stop trying to get them to join the Shepherd's Rod. I 
reminded her that the same things in these books are to be found in the Testimonies and the Bible; also that 
it was not I but the Lord who is doing it. They laugh and make fun of the children because they wear hats 
in the sanctuary. Even the adults tell them it isn't necessary, The minister ofthe Church stood up 
and said that the Shepherd's Rod tore up his church where he last ministered, and is warning his flock to 

away from them (the Shepherd's Rod believers), 

Praise be to God who gives us the victory, I have an appointment this Tuesday to study •Nith a sister who 
said she was looking forward to it. Pray for us all, including my husband, that we obey the instructions 
given us by the Spirit of Prophecy so that we may be prepared for the time before us. 
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We pray that you may have strength to do God's wilt (Southeastern .United States) 

*** 
Le:!!.:nmed Morll'! in F~w Months Th01n in Ten Yearn 

I have been receiving k~r>sons for a few month:>, and I thank God for letting me receive these lessons. I have 
learned n1on;: from them in these few months than I have since I have been i:n the Adventist church, which 
has been ten years. Send me all the l.:::sso.ns you and I would also like to enroll a dear friend of mine. 

I have been studying with her from what 1 have received. Thank you again, and in the future I'm 2oim! to 
to send a.11 offering, as much as I can to help. (Southeastern United States) 

*** 
N®thi:mg SlliC~I!led!!i Bik«'l Simt:!l!~Si!i 

Ever on the ProwU 

Just another experience! have had: Wednesday about four o'clock, I came to the--~~._ Church, Node
a car parked on the lot, l went up to the church and tried the door. It was open, so I just went in. Find·, 
there a well-dressed man, I greeted him, "You must he the Pastor." He replied that he was. I then told 

him how I deplored the satanic work Brinsmead, Ford and others were doing against Ellen White and the 
Sanctuary truth, I said I would like to have a Directory to warn the people. He took me into his office, un
locked a drawer, and handed me this [enclosed] Directory! He then said, "You have a copy of the Sanc-

tmtll?" I "Yes, I have one in the car," So I went and got it. He looked at it and :'laid he had seen 
one like it, then handed it back and said, "The Lord bl.ess you in your work"! (California)O 

THE VOICE OF NAUIANIELS 
(A l''ew of Ma1~y) 

So HmllifY 

I run so hungry for the wonderful spiritual food in your tracts. With great joy I read them and I leam so 
much from them. 

Great light shines upon God's people. Thank§ to you and especially to Heaven for sending me these pam
Please continue to send me all the new tracts OD. your fine studie<l. Th~ ~.~--- are my children, 

and they love the studies tooo 

Recently you sent me Tract 115, Series A: The Latter Rain and Tract Series A: The Mystery Stone. I 
would appreciate if you could 11end me Tracts 1, 2, 4 and all the Series B or A from your new studies, 
Thank you! 

May God continue to bless you abundantly, (Washington) 

*** 
B~rd~Ded Lett~r Aro~sed lete~st 

Your Burdened Letter has ~!roused m.y intere!lt. I !.ike listening to what Ellen White !nl.ys. If yo'l!r message is 
from the Lord, I shall certainly accept it. Please tell me about this Rod message m1d who are the Davidim1 
Seventh-day Adventists. 
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I mn new in the Adventist Church. I admire the Apostles, the Patriarchs, Ellen White and the early Ad
ventists. I have a desire to follow the Lord as far as He will take me, to be as the faithful of the ages have 
been, and to have the character of Jesus Christ and to take up my cross of self 0 demal. I'm well aware of 
the r:ampant shts which exist the church and of the blind leading the blind. I desire to have the Lord lead 
me, and any refreshing word from you certainly wm do no wrong, 

Here is my address: (Pennsylvania) 

*** 
An OpenwMind~d Uf~~Tim.e Adv~l!ltist 

While working in a hospital, I read some tracts that had. Although I've been :m Adventist all my 
I have never rel:id these you have out, 

Could you send me Series A? 

Thank you. (California) 

*** 
MMch Impressed 

I have had the opportunity to read a letter that was distributed by you, and was very imoressed with the 
contents of it. 

Also I would like to know more about the "Rod Message." 

Please explain what you meant by our not having the light shed on the 144,000. 

I will be looking forward to hearing from you. (Virginia)D 

THE VOICE OF LO-AMMI AND LO~RUHAMAH 
(A Few of Mau~y) 

"Dep~rt fro:m Me"! 

"DEPART FROM ME." Psalm 119:115. 

Just to say don't send me any message. 

Thank ym~o (Washington, D.C.) 

*** 
ATI'ENTIONI 

Watch Methods lind Ethicril 

The enclosed labels are off the booklets thrown in the trash" All ate either not here, dead, retired, or refuse 
the booklets. 
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Pll§)ase do not send. By the way, where is your ethics in the use of information without permission? 

I would appreciate it if you would take more carl!l in the method and ethics of your message tind distribu
tion thereof, 

N.B. I spent my twenty-two cents to let you know. (California) 

*** 
Pl~at&~-A Fmvor! 

Please do me the favor ~md not send me any more of your literature, 

Receipt of same is distasteful to me and will be deposited h1 the wastepaper basket without being opened. 

I would appreciate it very much if you honor my request. 

Enclosed l:s your unopen!i:'ld copy of your book. (New York) 

*** 
Pi~~;~-~Stop! 

'"''"it'"'"' to me ami :my clli!dr~:n. You had no permist'lion to my mailing I twe; are 
wholehe3.rtedly. If you wau~ to turn around the m~s§age to i.ltdt you, that's your 

lnush1em;L Don't try to il.1flate your ideBs in our. You are wrong;. You know iL You better stop !'!.nd 
right with God. 

Have a good (Virginit") 

*** 
Pl~ese--Not Ho~m®!!ld 

Ple~se takl!;l my naml':l off ym.!r mailing 

I cailJ.'t believe whoever writes this pamphl©t is really honest. He quote§ m:uch from the Spirit of Prophecy 
for authority and then denies that authority for the :Spirit of Prophecy !lays the Three Angel's Mes§agl;';s are 
the final to prepare the world for th~ 5econ.d coming of Jesm;, I chooE~e to be ~ Seventh-day Advent
ist·-God's true ch:urcb, (California) 

* ·k * 
Garbiil~ And .Junk 

I don't in tlds garbag!lii. I want you to my :name off your list, 

Refused. 

Don't send this junk any more. Do you think you understand wh11t I want? I hope so. (California)D 
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THE VOICE OF CARMEL-A H!i!lf Century Ago 
(Like C!llrmel Like Buhmn) 

News in D'll!te Sll'JiiSOD 

"'"'""n'" that all the J:'rif,;nd£1 in Present Truth are anxiously waiting to catch news waves from Mt. Carmel 
in each issue of the Symbolic Code, we therefore report the following: 

As the tract of li:md has been under rental since our arrival here, we have devoted most of our time to our 
building progr11m, and as a result there are now five substantial buildings on the place. [Bl; B2; B3; B4 and 
BS they were J.abelect] The fifth or last has been built since the latest issue of the Code, and as the building 
stands near the cultivated part of land-about a mile from the "camp," it is to be used in connection 
with our farm industry. 

As we are nearing spring, we now expect to devote a little time [quite a little it was!] to prepare the land and 
sow and plant our crops. Consequently, our building progr~a~m wm have to slow down for the time being. 

Carmel, like Bashan.] 

Of course, as the office work i!i increasing right 
Bashan.] 

it must go on uninterrupted. [Like Carmel, like 

We most heartily thank Mt. Carmel's [ll!nd now Ba!lhan's] friends for their cooperation and faithfulness in 
~n lines of the work in this sealing messa~e, and as it has cold lately, we have,especiaHy apprcci, 
1\\ted the articles of clothing and bedding that were sent us, [Like Carmel, like Bashan.] 

We are of good courage, and word!l us by which to eJt:press our thanks, to the ONE Who is "taking t.he 
reins i:n His own hands," for His great mercy, tender care, ru1d guiding hand .. A.nd we are glad to say that 
our foreht~ads are reachi:ng the flint stage, and if we continue in the :race of the high calling of Jesus, w~ 
sh~ll soon reach the adamant l!ltagel (Ezek. 3:9). [Lik© Carmel, Uke Basl:um!] 

And we are trusting that by your hearty cooperation arAd by our enduring f!iithfulness we !lhall not retard 
the Lord's most important work, upm1 which the f~te of His church depends, but witlu:m.t delay win pre" 
pare this hill for His "dwelling place" and for~ refug~ to His needy children as wen as for preparing an 
army of work.;;rs to go forth "ch•d in the armor of Christ's rightemllsness, .. , as the moon, dear as the 
sun, ~md te:n:ible a§ m:~. army wnth banners,' , . , into all the world, conquering and to conquer!' [Like 
Carmel, like Bashanl] 

Dr. and Sr. Stokes, also Sr. McCall, from North Carolina [each long passed to re!lt], surprised us as they 
unexpectedly entered om: office, eMly one bright morning; and although they could stilly but a few 
we had a pleasant visit while discussing some vital points in connection with Present Truth. 

We were also pleased to hear them speak of the work and the brethren's faithful standing ~t their post of 
duty in their section of the field. [North Carolilna] 

They expressed themselv€!Js as being pll';ased with the surroundings on Mto Carmel, and ei:lpechuly empha~ 
sb:ed the beautiful view as they looked westward toward Lake Waco, 

Their urgent call to Sacramento, California, stubbornly took them mway from ~sMt. Carmel, where truth 
can enter" [as now at B~shan], about an hour before the dinner bell pealed throughout the hiUs and 
valleys; and liS they could not st!ly longer, our great surprise caused us to overlook the noon hour was 
soon to approach, and therefore wr.; are sorry that we fwled to say, "If now I hmve f~vor in thy sight, 
pa!ls not away, I pray thee, from. thy serv~mt: let a little water, I pray you, be fetched, and w~sh your feet, 
and rest yourselve!l tmd€lr the tree: ~And I wm fetch li!. morsel of bre~d, and comfort ye your heart:s; ~fte:r that 
ye shall pass on: for therefore are y({; come to your servant,'' Gen. !8:3-!L [Like Carmel, like Bashan,] 
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We trust that this will not happen again to these welcome visitors, or any others, and that they may be able 
to ston on their way back home and prove our sincerity in this disappointment. 

Nevertheless, we did not forget to invite them to sit with us and take a little spiritual "butter and honey," 
and though this feasting on the Word of God took but a few minutes, we are sure that it was more satisfy. 
ing than if they had sat down to the best dish .Mt. Carmel's chef could offl!lr (although his cooking tests us, 
at every meal, on the observance of our doctrine on temperance), After having a sincere prayer together, 
bidding them God speed, they departed. 

May the angel of the Lord watch over them and keep them from all the danger and harm that human be
ings are exposed to em the modem highways of traveL~V. T. Houteff, Symbolic Code, Vol. 2, No, 2, 
pages 1 & 2; February 15, 1936. 

[Like Carmel, like Bashan.]D 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

THE GHAT TRIBULATION (MA'IT, :W:21) OR THE TIME OF TROUBLE (DAN, 12:1)? 

Qm~estiml: "Please explain Matthew 24:21 ru>d Daniel12:1; Le., if the tribulation of Matthew took in 
the of th© 1260 years of papal supremacy, which event i.!l in the p~st, and the time of trouble, fore~ 
told by Daniel, in the futm:e, how I harmo11Jze Matthew's :record with that of Daniel, for M&tthew 
writes that there will be no greater tribulation than the one from 538 to 1798 AoD., while Daniel claims that 
the time of trouble is to be li:reater than any 'since ther~ was a n.ation'?" 

A~~wil>r• It is true tbmt in the eyes of l:l surface read;[;r Matthew contradicts Daniel and Daniel contradict!~ 
Matthew. But when the !ltudent of prophtcy is led by the Spirit of God, the Spirit of Truth ''Who dict!<l:l:f.:d 
the Sk.::dptures" (2TG 16:22:2), be hal\! no troubl~ se~ing that the ScdDtl!r~s in themselves axe in 
mony. 

Speaking of tribnhition, Jesus declares: "Except tll~Js.;; should b~ shortened, there should no ll!i;Sh be 
saved": God's people would have been completely wiped from th~ face ofthe ~arth, h~d it not been. for ti:t~ 

pmmise: "But for the elect's sak~ thos~; days l'Jhrul be shorten~d" (M!:!tt. 24:22), wber!;lt'l,S in 
the tim~ of trouble Michael will Gtmnd up to deliw~r evel'Y mile that !.lhall be "found ba th:': boc,k" 
(Dan, 12:1). 

the tim:e of th(; l\ria:tthew 24:21 tribulation, the d$;ht~ous were kiJ.led and the wicked 
delivered, in the tim~ of the Daa"l.i;;:;l 12:1 trouble, y~t to come, th!i'i rightt;Ollll will be delivered ~,11d 
the wicked killed, [Just the opposite,] Therefore the tribulation and tbe time of trouble ar~ t\VO different 
outstanding events, each on~&:'s beb1g the great~st of its kmd in th.:: wmrus of prophetic history~the former, 
the greatest against the :righteous; the latter, the gr~atest against the wickoo, Thus w~ sete th!!t both Mat
tb~w and Daniel are corrl':lct, showing that both events ~:e the .P:l'~ll!test of their 

As th~ tribulation was the gre1:1.test • 'since th~ b~ginmns of the world,'' it shows that ther® h&'i ntiver b~n so 
gr~.eat a tribulation against God's p©ople as there was during those dayrJ [of the Dark Age!!!]. A..i1d as Jesl!s 
said that there never shrul be the Uke9 He assure~ us that God will not permit the wickeds after 1198 A.D., 
to agai11 "wear out the sa.int~." But the time of trouble, dedarc!l Darnel, is the grflat~st •asince there w~s a 
nation,'' thus giving evidence that the deluge was either greater or equal to it, or, possibly, that the time of 
trouble could be followed by a great~r one, for He says, ueven to that same time" (Du. 12:1), instead of, 
"nor ~ver shall be" (Matt. 24:21). 

Thus we see thmt when we take into consideratiol'i. the meaning of each word, instead of comb.1g to thought~ 
less and hasty conclusions, the Scriptures prove to be not only perfect Md wonderful, and y~t simple. but 
also inspiring, making wise the humble, lighting the path of him who delights to do the will of God, ai!! did 
Christ. 
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David by personal experience said, "0 how love I thy law! It is my meditation all the day. Thou through 
Thy commandments has made me wiser than mine enemies: for they are ever with me. I have more under
standing th1m all my teachers: for thy testimonies are my meditation. I understand more than the ancients, 
because I keep thy precepts." Ps. 119:97-H.lO,D 

THE ANGER OF THE NATIONS, THE WRATH OF GOD, AND THE TWE TO JUDGE THE DEAD 

Qnetlltiml: "Ple!\ls© explain the following dt!!tion from Early Writings, p. 'I :11aw anger of the 
natkm.s, the wrath of God, and the time to judge tb,;; dead vyere sepm"~t,;: and distinct, one the 

also Michael bad not stood up, t~J~.d that the tim:;; of trouble, §ucb as never was, had not 
commenc~d.' " 

Ai5i!!W®r: In the above quotation there are four subje(;ts 
dead," "The anger of the nations," "The wrath of 
was ... not yet commenced.'' 

to :namely, "The Judgment of the 
" and "The time of trouble such as never 

The firflt three events, according to the vision, occupy three and distinct periods of time-one fol
lowing the other. However, the time of trouble could, in baruwny with the vision, take place during any of 
the three periods of time stated above. 

The wrath of God is d:uring the !!even 15: 1) which occupies, as muierstood, the period be-
tween the close of probation and !lec:ond of Christ, As the Judgment of the dead ii!i in process 

the from 1844 to the ~~omm~ncenumt of the of the living, ~m.d as the wrath of God 
falls in the period from the cl.ose of probation to the second coming of Chdst, it is evident that the anger of 
the natiom; must occupy the time of the Judgme:ilt of the the Loud Cry of the Third 

As the of the dead and the seven last pt~gue:; are uru:l:erstood by 
shaH not say more thege, but §hi?!l.l confine our to the time of the anger of the mu1vm,, 

The Armageddon cannot be the anger of nation1il mentim:~ecl. 
sixth (Rev, 16:12-16)~in the period of the wrath of dul'in.g according to the vi:don 

the anger of the nations could :not occur, for their "aii.ger" and the "wrath of God" "are 
two separate and distinct events, the " Consequ~ntly, the Armageddon is one thing 
and the anger of the nation§ anoth~r. 

As the 144,000 are to go through the time of the anger of the na.tkms (the time of trouble such as never 
was), as well a!'l through the time of the wrath of God, and yet be preserved for translation; and as the 
~m.ger of the natio:ils must take place in the time of the Judgment of the living, as shown previously, it nec
essarily follows that Michael is to stand up in the time of the Judgment of the living to deliver His people 
from the ~m.ger of the nations~~ the time of trouble, or else it would be impossible to preserve the live!! of all 
the 144,000. These facts show that a change is to take place at the commencement of the Judgment of the 
living~that Michael is to st~md up for His people, take the "reins in His own hands" (TM 300), and 
deliver "everyone that shall be found written in the book." 

May God's people now be aroused by the Good Shepherd'~ voice, and pl!:!.ce their names in the "book" by 
sighing IW.d crying ''for all the abominations that be done in the midst thereof,'' so that when the troubl~ 

forth~"when the overflowing scourge shall pass through" 2S:Ul), they may find shelter. 

The anger of the n!i!.tions, being in the tim~ of the Judgment of the living-during the Loud Cry of the 
Third Angel's Message, their anger is against God's people, not a!j;ainst one another; otheR·wise the state
m~:nt in Early Writings, p. 36, could not be correct, for the nations against one another have been and are 
~ngry; for infllt~'Ulce, the first and second world wars took place in "tl:ie time of the Judgment of the dead." 
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The anger of the nations will develop by the decree which the hvomhomed beast is to enact and which will 
"c1u!se that a~ many as would not worship the image of the beast should be killed" (Rev. 13:15), because 
all the nations will follow in th~ footsteps of the two~homed beast and consequently bring "the same 
crisis ... upon our peopl~ in aU part!'i of the world" (6T 395), tl:n.1s showing that this anger of the nations is 
a wo:rldmwide confeden~cy against God's people, as predicted by the prophet Zechariah: "And in that 
will I make Jerusalem a burdensome all that burden them!!elves with it !lhall be cut in 
piec~s, though all the people of the earth be gathered together a~ainst " Zech. 12:3. 

Verse 8 proves that at the time of th~ anger of the natio:ns, the church, "clad in thl':l armor of Christ's right
eomme!!is,, .. is to enter l.l.pon h~r fim:U conflict," " 'f8Jr as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an 
army with banners,' ... [going] forth into all the world, conquering and to conquer" (PK 725:1). For "in 
that day shall the Lord defend th~ inhab!tants of Jerusalem; and he that is feeble among them at day 

be as David; and the house of David shsli be as God, as the angel of the Lord before them." Zech. 
12:8. 

Then "those who have been timid and s~l.f-distrustful, v¥iil declare themselves openly for Christ ~and His 
truth, The most weak and hesitating in the church, will be as David-~willin2 to do and da:re,''~ST 81.0 

WHO MADE THE TH:11ID DECREE-~CYRU§, DAlUUS, OR ARTAXERXES? 

Q~~stion: "I have carefully studied the temples type as found in Volume two of The Shephercrs Rod and 
also the Mru:ch number of the Code, p~ge 9, but I cannot Bee that it throws any light on page 278 
of 'J"he Shepherd's Rod, VoL two, for it makes Dtarius the author of the third decree. 

"I have read and reread everything I can find ln ~be Bible and in Prophets and Kings on these decrees, and 
I can not see how Darius can be made th!i> e:utbo:r of the third decree, you take the position that he 
ra1ade two decr~es." 

A~~~v~r: The decree!! made by the Medo-Per1dan kings for the rebuilding of the temple ar1d city-Jem~a
the Bible explains as followg: 

The "was finir;hed ... in th€: sixth y~ar of the of D!irius the (Ezra 6:15), and 
decree w~s renewed in his declaration: ''I D~riu!!l h!lVC m~ul.e a decree;; let it be done with 
And v~r!le 12.. !lhows that decree finEJJly succeeded in effecting the finishing of the "house of God." 
0Jnsequendy, the Artax~~::rxeB of chapter ~~~ven must have come to the throne the reign of Darius and 

house was builded. Thif!rgfore, if the Artrul:erJ.~:es of the seventh chapter made aJ>.y decree before the 
was built, he must hav~ m~de it h!s co:rom"l.tion, and before he; made the decree "to beautify 

house ofthe Lord,'' If not, then his decree, found i:n Ezra 7:13~26, must have played a prominent 
in the of Darius, If this il! th~ case, '!:hen the Artaxerxes of chapter v~rse 14, must be the selfsame 
one of chapter seven, verse 1; otherwi!le, the Artaxerxes of 6:14 had to be ru:toth.er penon the same 
na.me. Hence, tbe difficulty sterna from the fact that the Bible remains silent on tldl\1 point. Consequently, 
we are left at sea as to the revealed, Bible identity of the Arta:lf:erxes of Ezrli 6:1S. 

Sister White is correct that th~ .Artaxerxes' decree of Ezra seven is th~ third on record, b~t U !s Dot the 
de~ll'ee wbieb fbdsb~d tb~ lull~~>~~ of God, 'bu.t r!!ltbe2' abe o~me wbicb be!!lutU'i®d (Ezra 7:27) IUJ.d furnished the 
means for the ~acri:fices and other liJ~cessitie~ foil its service (Ezra 7:17), Furthermore, the decree ofEzt·a 7 
was m~de "iiii tbe mev~iiith ytJ~r ~-~ Al!1u~n:~i!l the id~~;'' (verse wber~u th® t®m.pl® wu i'iJDish~d "An the 
(§b;;tb y~~r of th~ r~~~B of Dlllriii.fll tb~ king.'~ (Ezra 

So, it is not our fault for our not having the l~cking information on thitJ ;gubject, anymorfi: than. it is our 
fault for our not having the lackb~g specific scripture in.formation on the exi'Jl.t;t date of Chdst's birth and 
hence for our not knowing from ovifJrt revelation His right birthday. It is not a perfect knowledge of every 
d~tai.l. beyond what Inspinttion gives of these things that will make Ui!l better Christians, but obedience to 
the light we alrt<:ady have. And as The Shtph~rd"s Rod-the m.€lssage of the Rod of God (Mic. 6:9)-has led 
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us to greater knowledge of many saving Bible truths than has any book we have ever had, thus showing 
that God is leading us day by day to greater knowledge of His mysteries, we should be willing and eager to 
walk in the light which we now have, until it brings us face to face with this desired, lacking information 
and to a perfect knowledge of all things, instead of our stepping off of the path of light and into darkness 
just because He does not show us everything all at once or because we cannot comprehend it all in a 
moment. 

The decrees of Ezra 6, venles 8 and 11, are, in actuality, neither Darius' nor Artaxerxes' decrees, but, 
rather, Cyms', renewed by Darius, as any one will see by reading the entire chapter. 

Sister White has reference to the decrees on record: Cyrus' being the first (Ezra 1 :1-4), Darius' the second 
(Ezra 6:1-12), and Artaxerxes' the third (Ezra 7:21-26), The last is the one which put the beautifying touch 
to the temple building and supplied the means for the sacrificial system,-V, T. Houteff, The Symbolic 
Code, Vol. 2, No. 2, pages 3-6; Feb, 15, 1936.0 

INSPIRATION'S CHALLENGE 

"The reason why our people have not more power is that they profess the truth, but do not practice it. 
They have but little faith and trust in God. There are but few who bear the burdens connected with His 
work. The Lord claims the strength of brain, bone, and muscle; but it is too often withheld from Him and 
given to the world" The service of God is made a secondary matter, while worldly interests receive prompt 
attention. Thus things of minor consequence are made important, while the requirements of God, things 
spiritual and eternal, are treated in an indifferent manner, as something which may be taken up at wm, and 
let alone .at pleasure. If the mind were stayed upon God, and the truth exerted a sanctifying influence upon 
the heart, self would be hid in Christ. If we realized the importance of the truth which we profess to 
believe, we should feel that we have a sacred mission to fulfm,-a responsibility involving eternal results. 
AU temporal interests would yield to this."-4T 613, 614. 

*** 

"Grace be unto you, and peace, from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ. I thank my God 
upon every remembrance of you, always in every prayer of mine for you all making request with joy, for 
your fellowship in the gospel from the first day until now; being confident of this very thing, that He which 
hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ." Phil. 1:2.-6.0 

(AU brackets and parentheses, and !ill emphases in quotations, supplied if not otherwise indicated.) 
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GOD'S LAWS 

Now I know the ~IJJ~wer to what God tried 
to show long ago, 

That His n~tura! laws we must study, 
And His oromJses He want1:1 us to know: 

"A new covenant" I will make with and 
My laws on their hearts I will write; 

Fu:•m the le~st to the greatest they will know Me, 
For th.ev wm be given their 

My promise to Abraham and 
I cannot forget or revise, 

For Jacob did follow my leading, 
As he was among the wise. 

The sun and the moon I set in orbit, 
The stars will continue to shine. 

So surely will Israel be restored, 
For .Abrnhmn's seed is mine. 

In Christ, the Son of David, 
The promised Saviour was sent. 

So who believ© in the ,..,,..,.."";.,,.,. 
Are saved when repent. 

If year~ Christ's, ye are Abl'aham's seed, 
Adopted into the f~mily are we; 

For now we are the sons of God, 
And the promises here we see. 

As ;;ure !:iS an arrow will go wh;ere it is rumed, 
As surely as night follows 

So §Ur!ll we know the words of J~sus 
wm come to pas!l in our dny, 

\Vhe:n the gk•ry of the Lord is revealed 
Hi~ children will ari~® Md shim::, 

AU nations will look to ?'.,It, Zion, 
Where the truth of His lawrs wm find. 
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As our Lord taught us to pray, 
"Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done," 

When we speak thes,e words with His power, 
The nations to Him will be won. 

Heaven on earth it will be, 
For all will be filled with His love, 

And no evil can withstand the power 
That will come to us from above. 

So speak only His words, and it will follow 
The desires of our heart He will give; 

For this is His promise to those who believe, 
And in His presence we will live. 

Glory to God in the Highest, 
Peace and good will to aU men. 

Praise our Master, my loved ones, 
For Jesus in us doth reign. 

~Lauretta Winiams 
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